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Terror strikes Beirut, Paris
BY NICK BERGEMAN
Staff Writer

The terrorist organization
known as Islamic State of Iraq
and Syria (ISIS) staged coordinated bombings and shootings
in Beirut, Lebanon on Nov. 12
and Paris on Nov. 13, killing
more than 100 and injuring
more than 500 civilians.
Two bombings in a busy
section of southern Beirut
claimed the lives of 43 people
with more than 200 injured.
The attack was the deadliest since 1990, coming in the
midst of the now 15-year-long
civil war in Lebanon.
Two men wearing suicide
bombs carried out the attack
DERXWÀYHPLQXWHVDSDUWIURP
HDFK RWKHU ZLWK WKH ÀUVW RFcurring outside a Shia mosque
that the bomber attempted
to enter and the second inside a bakery not far from the
mosque.
2IÀFLDOV UHSRUW WKDW DQ DGditional bomb that failed to
detonate was found on a third
man, who died at the scene
of the second blast. One man
has been taken into custody by
Lebanese authorities in connection to the attacks.
Hezbollah, the militant
Islamist group and political
party based in Lebanon, has

denounced the attack and ISIS
, calling the attack “barbaric.”
The neighborhood of Beirut
where the blasts occurred
is heavily populated by Shia
Muslims and contains a strong
Hezbollah presence. Hezbollah
KDVEHHQÀJKWLQJ,6,6LQ6\ULD

and has bolstered its own forces since the attack.
The following day, tragedy struck again in a series of
shootings, bombings and hostage situations in Paris, leaving
129 dead so far and more than
350 injured. The attack was the

most deadly in France since
World War II.
The majority of the deaths
occurred at the Bataclan theatre, where the terrorists
RSHQHGÀUHRQDFURZGDWWHQGing a concert and held hostages for a time before two of the

terrorists took their own lives
with suicide belts and a third
ZDV NLOOHG E\ SROLFH JXQÀUH
Three suicide bombers detonated near the national sports
stadium, the Strade de France.
Other bombings and shootings
took place in various public
places across the city.
Seven attackers died the
night of the attack, but French
RIÀFLDOVUHSRUWWKDWDQDQDO\VLV
of the attacks shows that one
person directly involved in the
attacks is still unaccounted for
DQG VWLOO XQLGHQWLÀHG )UHQFK
authorities are in the process
of executing a manhunt for the
ÀQDOFRQVSLUDWRU
In addition to the direct attackers, Iraqi intelligence has
reported that there were 19
conspirators involved in the atWDFNVLQVRPHPDQQHUDQGÀYH
additional conspirators providing logistical support, though
French authorities have not
FRQÀUPHGWKHVHQXPEHUV
Since the attacks, French authorities have made 16 arrests,
conducted 104 raids and have
already carried out three retaliatory strikes in Raqqa, Syria,
an ISIS stronghold.
France vows further retaliation against ISIS and has received a wide outpouring of
support from across the world.

To kick off the event, the
panelists addressed questions
submitted via SGA’s online
survey. This section was divided into three categories: Space
and facility on campus, tuition
and affordability and the future
of Xavier.
Space & Facility
In response to the increased
demand for event space, Dave
Johnson said that GSC renovation initiatives are still in
motion. It has been the responsibility of the Student Life
&RPPLWWHH DQG WKH 2IÀFH RI 
Student Involvement to help
maintain the initiatives’ progress, according to Johnson.
Additionally, Graham said that
a subsidy could abate the $100
GSC Theater support staff
fee for student organizations
wanting to use that space.
Chadwick and Lori Johnson
FODULÀHG WKH GHFLVLRQPDNLQJ
process behind school cancellations due to inclement weather. Additionally, Lori Johnson
emphasized the importance of
safety during the winter season.
“For those of you who are
commuters or anyone with
mobility challenges who live
on campus, if you don’t think
it’s safe to get onto campus and

if you’ve run into challenges with your faculty, you can
reach out to Dave and I,” Lori
Johnson said. “We do hear this
from students who are concerned about missing a class,
but they’re also worried about
getting in their car and driving
to campus. So know that we’re
here and want to support that
for you.”
Tuition & Affordability
The panel stressed that
raising tuition is not the goto option for budgeting. The
discussion segued to sustainability efforts, and Graham
H[SODLQHG WKH FRVW HIÀFLHQW
strategies Xavier has taken to
reduce its carbon footprint.
“As a Jesuit-Catholic university, we have a responsibility
to lead by example,” Graham
said. “Compared to where we
were in the space of seven or
eight years, we’ve come a long,
long way. A place that we’re
kind of playing is an intersection between sustainability
and community engagement
efforts. That’s a place where
I believe we can make a great
contribution to the conversation overall.”
Future of Xavier
The panel addressed the

challenges they face acting as
orchestrators of Xavier’s operations. Chadwick expressed
his satisfaction with educating
professors about Canvas and
expanding Xavier’s international presence alongside Lori
Johnson’s accomplishments
with TRiO, a program offerLQJVHUYLFHVWRÀUVWJHQHUDWLRQ
students, low-income students
and students with disabilities.
Additionally, Chadwick addressed concerns about gentriÀFDWLRQIROORZLQJWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRI WKH;+DXVDÁH[LEOH
space for use by the Center for
Innovation, on Walnut Ave. in
Over-the-Rhine.
“The (new) owners of the
building came to Xavier and
said ‘We want to use the building as a part of a start-up community and provide space for
people who want to live and
develop companies, and would
(Xavier) be willing to come
down here to help us make
that effort happen and help
revitalize OTR?,’” Chadwick
said. “The eviction of the
people in the building before
and the new tenants coming
in are independent, though it
may not look that way to people who are seeing it from the

outside.”
The question-and-answer
panel transitioned later in the
QLJKW WR ÀHOG VWXGHQW TXHVtions in an open-mic session.
,Q WKH ZDNH RI  KLJKSURÀOH
racial tension at University of
Missouri and Yale, many questions dealt with diversity and
inclusion on campus.
“If we don’t get this right,
we are not Xavier University,”
Graham said, referring to implementing Title IX statutes
and having dialogue about
race on campus.
Closing questions included
WKHVLJQLÀFDQFHRI WKH&HQWHU
for Innovation compared to
alternatives such as a social
work center. Chadwick explained how the center ties together the three colleges that
are part of it and its faculty’s
efforts are bolstering community outreach.
There was a request for increased transparency regardLQJ ÀQDQFLDO GHFLVLRQ PDGH
by the Board of Trustees.
Graham said that conversations are ongoing about this
subject, adding that it’s important to determine who
should actually be given access
to this information.

People show support for Parisians during a vigil in Montreal on Nov. 13

Photo courtesy of nola.com

‘Your School, Your Questions’ draws crowd
BY RAYMOND HUMIENNY

Campus News Editor

SGA’s “Your School, Your
Questions” panel resembled a
televised political debate, with
students posing questions to
Xavier administrators in real time.
Attendance at the Student
Government
Association
6*$ VSRQVRUHG HYHQW ÀOOHG
the Gallagher Student Center
*6&  DWULXP DQG ÀUVW ÁRRU
as students sought responses
WRWKHFDPSXVLVVXHVWKH\ÀQG
most important.
The administrative panel
consisted of Xavier president
Fr. Michael Graham, chief acDGHPLFRIÀFHU6FRWW&KDGZLFN
FKLHI  VWXGHQW DIIDLUV RIÀFHU
Dave Johnson and assistant
provost for student enrichment
Lori Johnson. Prior to the discussion, Graham commended
the SGA executives’ efforts in
producing the event.
“One of the issues there’s
been is sort of a lack of information and communication between administration
and students, especially student leadership,” Graham said.
“That’s fairly easily solved,
so it’s just a matter of having
someone come up with the
great idea to do (a panel).”
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Board of Elections addresses Senate concerns

BY TATUM HUNTER

Editor-in-Chief
$IWHU WKH GLVTXDOLÀFDWLRQ RI 
WZR FDQGLGDWHV DQG WKH HOHFWLRQ
RI   ZULWHLQV LQ ODVW ZHHN·V
6WXGHQW*RYHUQPHQW$VVRFLDWLRQ
6*$ 6HQDWHHOHFWLRQWKH%RDUG
RI (OHFWLRQV %2( UHVSRQGHGWR
FODLPVWKDWLWVDFWLRQVZHUHXQIDLU
The NewswireUHSRUWHGRQ1RY
WKDWVRSKRPRUHFDQGLGDWHVDQG
LQFXPEHQW 6HQDWRUV =HLQD )DUKDW
DQG 6KHOE\ /DXWHU ZHUH GLVTXDOL
ÀHGGXHWRWKHLUIDLOXUHWRWXUQLQ
GRFXPHQWDWLRQ RI  WKHLU FDPSDLJQ
VSHQGLQJ WR WKH %2( RQ WLPH
1HLWKHU )DUKDW QRU /DXWHU VSHQW
DQ\PRQH\FDPSDLJQLQJ
)DUKDW VDLG VKH EHOLHYHG WKH
GLVTXDOLÀFDWLRQV ZHUH XQIDLU DQG
VRPH RI  WKH ZULWHLQ FDQGLGDWHV
ZHUHXQGHUTXDOLÀHG
´,I  \RX·UH JRLQJ WR OHW SHRSOH
ZKR GLGQ·W JR WR D 6HQDWH PHHW
LQJ KDYH D FRXSOH H[WUD ZHHNV WR
JHW WKHLU YHULÀFDWLRQ IRUPV WKHQ
JLYH VRPHRQH ZKR IRUJRW WR WXUQ
LQWKHLUEXGJHWDQKRXUH[WUDHVSH
FLDOO\ZKHQWKHUH·VDEVROXWHO\QRLQ
WHUHVWLQ6*$DQ\PRUHDVDQRUJD
QL]DWLRQRQFDPSXVµ)DUKDWVDLG
7KH GLVTXDOLÀFDWLRQV ZHUH
GRQH LQ DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK %2(
FRGHDVVLVWDQWGLUHFWRURI VWXGHQW
LQYROYHPHQW0ROO\'XJDQVDLG
´,WZDVSDLQIXOIRUXVWRKDYHWR
GLVTXDOLI\FDQGLGDWHVEXWZHKDYH
WRIROORZRXUUXOHVµ'XJDQVDLG
%2(FKDLU6WHSKDQLH.XUXYLOOD

VDLG WKDW WKH HOHFWLRQ RI  ZULWHLQ RIÀFH WKH ZULWHLQ FDQGLGDWH KDV KLJKHU WKDQ DQRWKHU LQ WHUPV RI 
FDQGLGDWHVLVQRWKLQJQHZHVSHFLDO D GLIIHUHQW UROH LQ FDPSDLJQLQJ 6HQDWH 3UHYLRXV 6HQDWH H[SHUL
O\ZKHQWKHUHLVDJDSEHWZHHQWKH DQG VKRXOGQ·W QHFHVVDULO\ EH KHOG HQFH  GRHV QRW PDNH WKHP PRUH
QXPEHU RI  DYDLODEOH 6HQDWH VHDWV WR WKH VDPH VWDQGDUGVµ 3LFNPDQ TXDOLÀHG WR VHUYH WKDQ ZULWHLQ
DQG WKH QXPEHU RI  FDQGLGDWHV RQ VDLG
FDQGLGDWHVµ.XUXYLOODVDLG
:ULWHLQSRVLWLRQVDOORZVWXGHQWV
´ /DFN RI  H[SHULHQFH  LV D
WKH EDOORW +RZHYHU WKLV \HDU GLG
PDUNDQLQFUHDVHLQZULWHLQHOHFWV WRYRWHIRUWKHSHRSOHWKH\VHHQDW YDOLG FRQFHUQ EXW LW·V QRW LQVXU
.XUXYLOOD VDLG WKH %2( FRGH XUDOO\ DVVXPLQJ YDULRXV OHDGHUVKLS PRXQWDEOHµ3LFNPDQVDLG´6*$
PDNHVWKHHOHFWLRQSURFHVV´PRUH SRVLWLRQV RQ FDPSXV DFFRUGLQJ WR KDVJUHDWDGYLVRUVDQGWKHUHDUH
FKDOOHQJLQJµ IRU ZULWHLQ FDQGL ZULWHLQHOHFW-RKQHVH6KHUURQ
FRGHVDQGV\VWHPVWKDWJXLGHWKH
GDWHV (DFK \HDU WKHUH LV
SURFHVV %XW DERYH
D SRVWHOHFWLRQ UHYLHZ RI 
DOO LW·V D SRSXODU
ZULWHLQV LQ ZKLFK WKH\ “There’s been a decline in interest in
HOHFWLRQ 7KH VWX
GHQWVGHFLGHµ
PXVWPHHW*3$DQGFRQ
Senate over the past several years.
:ULWHLQ HOHFW 'DQ
GXFW UHTXLUHPHQWV UHSRUW
We’re doing good if we can get one &HODQL KDV QR SULRU
WKHLU FDPSDLJQ DFWLYLW\
6HQDWHH[SHULHQFHEXW
DQG VSHQGLQJ DQG VKDUH
extra candidate on the ballot. So
KH VDLG KH·V QRW FRQ
ZK\WKH\ZDQWWRVHUYHRQ
6HQDWH
that’s something we’re looking at — FHUQHGDERXWKLVDELO
:ULWHLQ FDQGLGDWHV FDQ
LW\WRVHUYH
´<HV LW·V D ODUJH
QRW EH HOHFWHG E\ RQH YRWH how can we create more interest and
EXW PXVW UHFHLYH D ´VXE involvement? Blaming it on the fall cycle EXGJHW EXW , KDYH
PXOWLSOH OHDGHUVKLS
VWDQWLDOµ QXPEHU RI  YRWHV
is not fair at this point.”
UROHVRQFDPSXV,·P
DFFRUGLQJWR.XUXYLOOD7KH
DQ HFRQRPLFV DQG
QXPEHU GHSHQGV RQ KRZ
Stephanie Kuruvilla, BOE chair DFFRXQWLQJ PDMRU
PDQ\ YRWHV DUH FDVW RYHUDOO
:H·UH WDXJKW KRZ WR
DQG KRZ PDQ\ YRWHV WKH
UXQDEXVLQHVVZKLFK
FDQGLGDWHV RQ WKH EDOORW
´,GLGQ·WZULWHP\VHOI LQZKLFK LVHVVHQWLDOO\ZKDW6*$GRHV:H
UHFHLYH
:ULWHLQ HOHFW DQG LQFXPEHQW VXUSULVHG PH EHFDXVH , GLGQ·W DOO UHDOO\ ZDQW WR PDNH ;DYLHU D
6HQDWRU -RQDWKDQ 3LFNPDQ VDLG NQRZWKH\ZHUHJRLQJWRZULWHPH EHWWHUSODFHIRUHYHU\RQHµ&HODQL
WKDWZULWHLQFDQGLGDWHVVKRXOGQRW LQ,EHOLHYHWKDWLW·VEDVHGRII RI  VDLG
EHKHOGWRWKHVDPHSURFHGXUDOUH P\OHDGHUVKLSVNLOOVDQGWKHZD\,
9RWHU WXUQRXW GURSSHG DIWHU
TXLUHPHQWVDVUHJXODUFDQGLGDWHV
SUHVHQWP\VHOIµ6KHUURQVDLG
6HQDWH YRWHG WR FKDQJH WKH HOHF
´:KDW WKH ZULWHLQ FDQGLGDWH
,QUHVSRQVHWRFRQFHUQVDERXW WLRQF\FOHWRPDNHWHUPVFRLQFLGH
VHUYHV WR GR LV VKRZ WKDW D FDQ WKH TXDOLÀFDWLRQV RI  WKH ZULWH ZLWK WKH FDOHQGDU \HDU LQVWHDG RI 
GLGDWH LV HLWKHU ZLOGO\ SRSXODU RU LQV .XUXYLOOD VDLG WKDW WKH\ DUH WKH DFDGHPLF \HDU EXW .XUXYLOOD
WKHUH·V QRW HQRXJK SHRSOH UXQ XQZDUUDQWHG
VDLG ORZ WXUQRXW LV OLNHO\ GXH WR
QLQJ 6R ZKLOH JDLQLQJ WKH VDPH
´:HGRQ·WFRQVLGHURQHSHUVRQ RWKHUIDFWRUV

“

”

´7KHUH·V EHHQ D GHFOLQH LQ LQ
WHUHVWLQ6HQDWHRYHUWKHSDVWVHY
HUDO\HDUV:H·UHGRLQJJRRGLI ZH
FDQJHWRQHH[WUDFDQGLGDWHRQWKH
EDOORW 6R WKDW·V VRPHWKLQJ ZH·UH
ORRNLQJ DW ³ KRZ FDQ ZH FUHDWH
PRUH LQWHUHVW DQG LQYROYHPHQW"µ
.XUXYLOODVDLG´%ODPLQJLWRQWKH
IDOOF\FOHLVQRWIDLUDWWKLVSRLQWµ
7KH %2( DQG WKH 2IÀFH RI 
6WXGHQW ,QYROYHPHQW DUH ORRNLQJ
IRUZD\VWRPDNHWKHHOHFWLRQSUR
FHVV ´OHVV FXPEHUVRPHµ IRU FDQ
GLGDWHV'XJDQVDLG
´,W·V GLIÀFXOW WR JHW VWXGHQWV
HVSHFLDOO\ ZRPHQ WR H[SUHVV LQ
WHUHVW LQ SRVLWLRQV WKDW WKH\ KDYH
WR EH HOHFWHG WR %HFDXVH WKHQ LI 
\RXGRQ·WJHWLWWKHUH·VWKHVKDPH
RI QRWJHWWLQJLWµVKHVDLG
7KH %2( VKRXOG EH KHOG
UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH ODFN RI  LQ
WHUHVW LQ 6*$ DFFRUGLQJ WR
&HODQLZKRPRXQWHGDZULWHLQ
FDPSDLJQ XQGHU WKH DFURQ\P
'0-GXULQJWKLV\HDU·V6*$H[
HFXWLYHHOHFWLRQ&HODQLZDVGLV
TXDOLÀHGIRUPXOWLSOH%2(FRGH
LQIUDFWLRQV
´7KH IDFW WKDW VRPH SHRSOH
KDYHQ·W UHDOL]HG VRPH RI  WKH
VKRUWIDOOVRI WKHFRGHXQWLOVRPH
WKLQJ EDG KDSSHQV LV D SUREOHP
7KHFRGHMXVWGHWHUVSHRSOHIURP
UXQQLQJµ&HODQLVDLG´,WDONHGWR
DERXWWRVWXGHQWV GXU
LQJ WKH H[HFXWLYH FDPSDLJQ  DQG
QRWRQHRI WKHPNQHZWKDWHOHF
WLRQVZHUHJRLQJRQµ

The Caf Playlist
makes online debut

BY JAMES NEYER
Staff Writer
;DYLHU'LQLQJFUHDWHGD6SRWLI\
SOD\OLVW RI  WKH VRQJV WKDW DUH
SOD\HG LQ WKH FDI  WKURXJKRXW WKH
ZHHN:KLOHWKHSOD\OLVWLVQRWWKH
H[DFWVDPHDVWKHRQHWKDWWKHFDI 
XVHV WKH LQWHUQV DQG PDUNHWLQJ
GLUHFWRUPDQDJLQJLWDUHWU\LQJWR
FDSWXUHWKHVDPHSDWWHUQ
´1RWHYHU\DUWLVWKDVWKHLUPX
VLFDYDLODEOHRQ6SRWLI\DQGQRWDOO
DUWLVWVKDYHUDGLRIULHQGO\YHUVLRQV
DYDLODEOHµ+DQQDK%HUWUDQGPDU
NHWLQJ LQWHUQ IRU ;DYLHU 'LQLQJ
VDLG
;DYLHU 'LQLQJ ZHOFRPHV DQ\
DQGDOOIHHGEDFNDVLWLVFRQVWDQWO\
WU\LQJWRXSGDWHWKHSOD\OLVWWRUH
ÁHFW ZKDW VWXGHQWV ZDQW WR KHDU
7KH PDUNHWLQJ WHDP EHKLQG WKH
SOD\OLVW LV DEOH WR VHH DOO WKH GDWD
DQG VWDWV FRQFHUQLQJ WKH SOD\O
LVW VXFK DV ZKDW VRQJV DUH PRVW
SOD\HG RU VNLSSHG :KLOH WKLV
ZLOOKHOSLQPHHWLQJVWXGHQWV·GH
PDQGV QRWKLQJ LV GHVLUHG PRUH
WKDQ GLUHFW IHHGEDFN IURP WKH
SHRSOHZKROLVWHQWRWKHPXVLFHY
HU\GD\DVWKH\HDW

´:H ZHOFRPH DOO IHHGEDFN ,
SHUVRQDOO\ WU\ WR UHVSRQG WR HY
HU\ FRPPHQW RQ VRFLDO PHGLD
HVSHFLDOO\WKURXJK7ZLWWHUDQGWR
HYHU\HPDLOµ-HQQLIHU3DLRWWLPDU
NHWLQJGLUHFWRUIRUGLQLQJVHUYLFHV
VDLG
6RPHVXJJHVWLRQVWKDWDUHJR
LQJ WR EH LPSOHPHQWHG DUH WKH
LQFOXVLRQ RI  D ÀUHSODFH IRU WKH
&KULVWPDV VHDVRQ DQG SUREDEOH
.DUDRNH QLJKWV VWDUWLQJ LQ WKH
VSULQJVHPHVWHU
´:HDUHWU\LQJWRFDSWXUHWKDW
¶\RXUSOD\OLVW·IHHO7RLQFRUSRUDWH
WKLV RQFH D ZHHN LQ WKH VSULQJ
ZHZLOOKDYHDGD\ZKHUHZHSOD\
WKH SOD\OLVW FUHDWHG E\ WKH YRWHV
RI  WKH VWXGHQW ERG\µ %HUWUDQG
VDLG
)RU WKRVH ZRQGHULQJ D
&KULVWPDV SOD\OLVW ZLOO LQGHHG
EH DGGHG WR 6SRWLI\ DQG ZLOO
VWDUW SOD\LQJ LQ WKH FDI  DIWHU
7KDQNVJLYLQJEUHDN,I \RXZLVK
WR FRQWDFW GLQLQJ VHUYLFHV DQG
JLYH \RXU LQSXW \RX FDQ UHDFK
WKHP WKURXJK 7ZLWWHU #[DYLHU
GLQLQJRUHPDLOWKURXJKGLQLQJ#
[DYLHUHGX
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Photo courtesy of ee.ryerson.ca

Experience the sounds of the caf anywhere you go with the new Spotify playlist. The Caf takes requests.
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Organic option offers
optimal meal alternative

Junior international business
major Xavier Uzcategui and juQLRUÀQDQFHPDMRU$XVWLQ.DHOLQ
serve as the CFO and COO,
respectively.
A large source of the original
inspiration for Faves stemmed
from the lack of a true healthy option available to students.
“If you look at other colleges
RI WKHVDPHVL]H\RXZLOOÀQGWKDW
they are either in a place where
food is easily accessible, or the
school establishes sustainable
options on campus,” Vieira said.
“Locally sourced food is a movePhoto courtesy of Facebook.com ment in Cincinnati. Restaurants
Faves gives a healthy lifestyle choice to students wishing to go organic. and businesses are changing because people are shifting their
for the idea since he received en- spending habits.”
BY HENRY EDEN
Staff Writer
In addition to their location
couragement during a meeting of
A new student-run operation the school’s student-run business on campus, Faves has been able
to create a partnership with
working through the Williams initiative.
“Basically, who we are is a stu- Angst, a Walnut Hills restauCollege of Business arrives soon
as a new culinary option on dent run healthy eatery to help rant that serves as a café and
students and inspire a change to- bar separately throughout the
campus.
Faves, built around the idea of ward a healthy lifestyle,” Vieira day.
'LIÀFXOWLHV DULVLQJ ZLWKLQ WKH
locally sourced ingredients, will said. “The number one thing
provide a healthy and sustainable we’re trying to tell people is not student run business initiative
about food, but more how to have postponed Faves’ opening at the
alternative for students.
beginning of fall semester. The
7KH LGHD ZDV ÀUVW FRQFHSWX- a healthier lifestyle.”
Vieira works alongside sev- business is set to open its doors in
alized in May 2014. Faves CEO
Ronald Vieira, now a senior eco- eral other students, who manage the CLC at the start of the spring
nomics major, has been pushing varying aspects of the business. semester.
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Upcoming SAC
Events
Compiled by Raymond Humienny

Xavier Newswire

Cin City Casino
Night
Edited by: Lydia
Rogers

9 p.m. -rogersl2@xavier.edu
1 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 20 - Saturday, Nov. 21
Hoff Dining Commons

Mystery Bus #2
6:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21
(It’s a Mystery)

A Christmas Story
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 3
Kennedy Auditorium

Cincy Sample Saturday Rhinegeist Brewery
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 5
Rhinegeist Brewery

Xavier, UC compete to register organ donors
BY ERICA LAMPERT

Staff Writer
Becoming an organ donor is a
unique opportunity to help others who are waiting for life-saving
and life-enhancing transplants. A
single donor can potentially save
the lives of eight people through
organ donation and enhance the
lives of up to 50 more through tissue donation.
Last year, community relations
and media associates Katie Dillion
and Jeannie Kuhn held a Donation
for Life competition during the annual Crosstown Shootout to help
raise awareness about life saving
organ donation.
“The truth is, many of us are
connected to someone whose life
has been changed through donation
or transplant and we just don’t know
it,” Dillion said. “Whether it’s a family member, or friend who donated
organ and tissue, or it’s someone
who received a transplant, or one
of the 700-plus people in Greater
Cincinnati alone, who are waiting
on transplant, this is an important
issue that can save many lives.”
Last year, the University of
&LQFLQQDWLZRQWKHÀUVW'RQDWLRQ
for Life competition. Xavier students, faculty and staff can raise
the stakes and compete this year by
registering as an organ donor.
“We had a lot of great participation from students, fans and
alumni, but this year, we want to

Photo courtesy of nithin.dunked.com

Reports show that organ donors can save up to eight lives by taking the pledge. Contact LifeCenter if you are interested in becoming a donor.

do even more,” Dillion said.
The LifeCenter Organ Donor
Network will hold several different
events at Xavier leading up to the
Shootout. They also plan to be at
select basketball games for any student who wants to resister as an organ donor. Anyone who signs up
will also receive a free T-shirt from
the LifeCenter. The winner of the
Donation for Life competition will
be announced on Dec. 12 during
the Crosstown Shootout.
“We’re seeing more and more
that this generation of students
are becoming active and engaging
with the causes that are meaningful

to them personally,” Dillion said.
“We’re hoping that through this
challenge we are able to spur more
people to have that conversation
with family and friends and even
inspire them to register as a donor.”
There will also be many volunteer opportunities for students
during this campaign. Anyone who
wants to volunteer can contact
Jeannie Kuhn at jkuhn@lifepassiton.org for more information.
The national waiting list for organ transplant continues to grow.
Today, there are more than 123,000
waiting for a life-saving transplant.
Approximately 21 times each day

someone dies while waiting for an
organ transplant.
In Ohio, more than 3,000 people are waiting for an organ transplant, and hundreds more await
tissue transplants. More than 900
people are waiting for an organ
transplant in Kentucky. In Indiana,
more than 1,400 people are waiting for an organ transplant. More
than 700 individuals are waiting
for a life-saving transplant in the
Greater Cincinnati area alone.
LifeCenter wants to change that
by inspiring students everywhere
to consider being an organ donor
through this competition.

In 2013, more than 28,900
men, women and children received a life-saving organ transplant thanks to the generosity of
a donor, and in 2012, LifeCenter
was directly responsible for 144
organs being transplanted, along
with tissue donations from 379
donors.
For more information, students can visit LifeCenter’s website at http://lifepassiton.org/,
or cast their votes at http://challenge.lifepassiton.org/. Students
are can also to follow LifeCenter
on Twitter and like them on
Facebook.
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Nov. 11, 6:00 p.m. – A student reported that his or her cell
phone had been stolen while attending a party in Norwood.
Nov. 11, 11:33 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Residence Life investigated a roommate dispute in
Husman Hall.
Nov. 13, 3:55 a.m. – A student
observed spitting on the entrance
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Caught white handed
Nov. 12, 1:02 a.m. – Xavier
Police checked Buenger Hall after receiving a report of two students walking into the building
carrying a white event board.

Edited by: Jessica Griggs
griggsj1@xavier.edu

First-year runs
IRU ORFDO RIÀFH

 
 
Nov. 9, 3:17 p.m. – An em- camera in Buenger Hall was cited
SOR\HHUHSRUWHGDGLVFKDUJHGÀUH for disorderly conduct.
extinguisher in a hallway in 1019
Nov. 13, 2:45 p.m. – Xavier
Dana.
Police assisted Residence Life with
Nov. 9, 8:53 p.m. – A student a room search in Brockman Hall.
living in University Station re- A small amount of marijuana and
ported that someone entered his SDUDSKHUQDOLDZDVFRQÀVFDWHG
or her unlocked apartment and
Nov. 14, 3:54 a.m. – Xavier
removed several personal items.
Police assisted Norwood Police
1RUZRRG3ROLFHZDVQRWLÀHG
with a disorderly subject in the
Nov. 10, 2:28 p.m. – An em- Betta’s parking lot.
ployee reported the theft of a
Nov. 14, 8:36 a.m. – A commutODSWRS IURP DQ RIÀFH LQ +LQNOH
Hall. A short time later the laptop er student reported an acquaintance
was located and had simply been kicked his or her vehicle parked in
the Smith Lot, causing damage.
misplaced.
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BY MAX BRUNS

Nov. 14, 5:46 p.m. – A student reported that his or her
cell phone was lost on Regent
Avenue. The phone was pinged
by Norwood Police and Xavier
Police and located at Waverly and
Ivanhoe. The cell phone was returned to the owner.
Nov. 15, 1:02 a.m. – Xavier
Police, Cincinnati Fire and Rescue
and Residence Life responded to
an intoxicated non-student visitor
in Husman Hall. The subject was
checked and allowed to sleep it off.
Nov. 15, 1:39 a.m. – A student smoking marijuana in a vehicle parked in the C-1 Lot was
cited for drug abuse.
Nov. 15, 6:28 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Norwood Police investigated a report of a suspicious
person entering an unlocked apartment in University Station. The
VXVSHFW ZDV JRQH ZKHQ WKH RIÀcers arrived, and students claimed
that they had chased him or her
off. A description was given, and
an investigation is ongoing.

Staff Writer
First-year Philosophy, Politics &
the Public major Tyler Harmon ran
for a government position in Colerain
Township, Ohio this month.
His goal was to become trustee
of the township, running as the
youngest campaigner for the job,
but the election outcome resulted
in a loss for Harmon.
“Being as ambitious, and some
would say crazy, as I am, when
I see an opportunity like this, I
jump at it,” Harmon said.
The trustee position involves
regulating public safety, including
ÀUH DQG SROLFH GHSDUWPHQWV PDLQtaining public roads and parks, signing off on zoning laws and petitioning for development projects.
“It’s not being a senator by any
means, but many of the responsibilities of the two overlap,” Harmon said.
$VDÀUVW\HDU+DUPRQLVMXVWROG
enough to campaign for the position.
“You have to be at least 18
years old. It’s like the lowest tier
of government, and one that
doesn’t have a lot of pressure. It
includes monthly meetings and
the odd extra day here and there,”
Harmon said.
Harmon was a salutatorian
at the La Salle high school in
Cincinnati and is an intern for U.S.

6HQ 5RE 3RUWPDQ·V RIÀFH WKH
Enquirer reported.
“I want to win because I want to
be able to free up some money and
bring more of it into the township.
The budget is completely tied up, and
I want to change that. I also want to
raise some new developments and,
PRVW LPSRUWDQWO\ FRQWLQXH WR ÀJKW
the ever-growing heroin epidemic in
the city,” said Harmon.
Harmon is the youngest to run
for the position, with his three
opponents all older than 30. This
included the incumbent, Melinda
Reinhart, a lawyer elected in 2011.
“With me as one of the faces
of the township, I think we can see
more of the younger generation
to get involved and become active
in the community,” Harmon told
the Enquirer. “I’m also relatable,
so I hope more of the township
FDQQRZÀQGVRPHRQHWRJRWRLI 
they have problems.”
Harmon received support from the
community throughout the campaign.
“The campaign has been going really well. My roommates and friends
have all been there for me, and I
don’t hold any vendettas against my
opponents. It’s been a clean race, and
I’m excited,” Harmon said.
The election took place Nov. 3,
resulting in a loss for Harmon to
candidate Greg Insco.

Cincinnati mayor announces pause
on admitting Syrian refugees

BY JONATHAN S. HOGUE
Opinions & Editorials Editor

In wake of the terrorist attacks
in Paris, political attention has
shifted to the number of Syrian
refugees allowed to seek asylum in
the U.S.
The ensuing political debate attacks America’s image around the
world as place where immigrants
are accepted with open arms.
To date, more than 2,200 Syrian
refugees have sought asylum in the
U.S. since the Syrian civil war began
in early 2011, CNN reports.
Intelligence reports following
the attacks in Paris state that the
terrorists involved had links to
Syria, which has caused leaders in
Cincinnati and the rest of the nation to debate how many refugees
the U.S. should admit.
After the attacks, the governors of Alabama, Arkansas,
Arizona,
Florida,
Georgia,
Illinois, Kansas, Iowa, Maine,
Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska,
New Mexico, South Carolina,
Tennessee Texas and Wisconsin
stated that their states will no longer accept Syrian refugees.
The partisanship of this issue
comes from the fact that President
Obama, Democratic presidential candidates and members of Congress
have stated the U.S. should do more
to help Syrian refugees.

Former Secretary of State
under President Bill Clinton,
Madeline Albright, called for
the U.S. to accept more than the
100,000 quota set by the Obama
Administration.
In Cincinnati, the debate over
Syrian refugees took a surprising
turn when Democratic mayor John

Cranley said the Queen City should
“call it a pause” and halt the immigration of refugees, as reported by
the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Through
social
media,
Democratic city councilman Chris
Seelbach criticized Cranley and
governors that took a “knee-jerk”
approach to addressing the crisis,

stating that political leaders at all
levels should accept refugees with
open arms.
Cranley’s views, which align
with Governor Kasich and
members of the Ohio General
Assembly, deepen the debate this
issue is sure to bring as the war in
Syria wages on.

Photo courtesy of nextcity.org

Cincinnati mayor John Cranley recently announced a hold on accepting Syrian refugees in the city after the attacks in Paris.
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3DJHDQWEHQHÀWVSHUVRQDOFKDULW\
BY EMILY LINGINFELTER
Staff Writer

After a night full of talent
and men’s fashion, Bill Bentley
won a majority vote and was
crowned the 2015 Mr. Muskie
on Nov. 10.
The Xavier Student Activities
Council (SAC) hosted the annual event, which mocks standard beauty pageants by using the
same structural routine with male
contestants.
The proceeds are traditionally
donated to a charity of the winner’s choice, and the $525 raised in
this year’s pageant will go directly
toward the Williams Syndrome
Association (WSA) on Bentley’s
behalf.
Bentley said that in addition
WRWKHIXQKHPDGHWKHÀQDOGHcision to participate in the pageant for his younger brother.
“My brother has Williams
Syndrome (WS), and the WSA
has been a large part of my
life since I was a young child,”
Bentley said. “I know how crucial funding is to the organization
and how meaningful every donation is to all the family members
and supporters of those with
WS.”
WS is a rare genetic disorder
that affects about one in every 10,000 people around the

world.
It is caused by a deletion of
26 genes in Chromosome 7 and
characterized by medical problems including cardiovascular
disease, developmental delays
and learning disabilities, according to WSA. Individuals who
have WS often display social
SHUVRQDOLWLHV DQG D À[DWLRQ RQ
music.
7KH FRUUHODWLQJ QRQSURÀW RUganization, WSA, launched in
1982. It provides research, education and emotional support for individuals and families affected by
WS and similar conditions.
Along with many others in the
program, Bentley and his family are highly active in putting the
organization’s mission statement
into action.
“I’ve attended numerous
conventions as a volunteer for
childcare programs, and have
been a member of the staff at
a music camp for children and
teens with Williams Syndrome
IRU WKH SDVW VL[ \HDUVµ %HQWOH\
said. “I’m currently on the planQLQJ FRPPLWWHH IRU WKH QH[W
national convention that will be
taking place in Columbus, Ohio
this summer.”
Bentley gives a special thank
you to those who made the event
possible: Xavier SAC; judges
Leslie Dull, Leslie Rasmussen,

Matt and Bree
Lang, Joe Caputi
and Lee Weeks;
hosts Colin Foos
and Caitlin Barner;
candidates Jayson
Jones, Clahe Jones,
Eduardo Patron,
Taylor Zachary,
Brennan Kizer
Ball, Fare Olagbaju,
Ryan
Quilty,
Sean McCroskey,
Alban Schneider,
Matthew Kehling
and
Langston
Guyden; and finally, everyone
who made donations and supported the event.
“The Mr. Muskie
Pageant was one of
WKHEHVWH[SHULHQFes I had in my time
at Xavier,” Bentley
said. “It was great
to meet and become friends with
VXFK D ÀQH JURXS
of gentlemen.”
For more information about
the WSA, visit
the official website at https://
Photo courtesy of Bill Bentley
williams-synMr. Muskie winner Bill Bentley poses with hosts Caitlin Barner and Colin Foos after the pageant.
drome.org.

Xavier demonstrates in support of MU students
BY REGINA WRIGHT
ARENA ROWE

&

During his resignation, Loftin
praised Jonathan Butler, a graduStaff Writers
ate student, who had been on a
Following demands from stuhunger strike since Nov. 2.
dent protestors concerned about
“I want to acknowledge his
racial discrimination on campus,
H[WUDRUGLQDU\FRXUDJHDQGOHDGHUTim Wolfe, president of The
ship,” Loftin said. “A very tough
University of Missouri (MU), reyoung man, a very focused young
signed on Nov. 9.
man, a very intelligent and forWolfe announced his resignaward-looking young man, so we
tion after a special meeting was
owe him a lot.”
called on Monday by the univerButler ended his strike afsity’s governing body.
ter Wolfe announced his
“My motivation in making
resignation.
this decision comes from love,”
During his hunger strike,
Butler received
the
support
of several MU
organizations,
including the
football team
who
threatened,
with
their
coach’s
support,
not
to practice or
play again until
Butler had ended his strike.
“I was just so
overwhelmed
about what this
truly means…
that students
who want to
go
to college
Photo courtesy of cnn.com
President of Missouri University, Tim Wolfe, resigned Nov. 9 after numerous student protests. and get an eduhe said. “I love MU, Columbia,
where I grew up, the state of
Missouri.”
Wolfe addressed student protests in his resignation.
“This is not the way change
should come about,” he said.
“Change comes from listening,
learning, caring and conversation.
Use my resignation to heal and
start talking again.”
Hours after Wolfe’s resignation,
the chancellor of the university, R.
Bowen Loftin, also announced he
was resigning from his position.

FDWLRQ FDQ QRZ KDYH D ÀJKWLQJ
chance at having a fair education
on a campus that is safe and inclusive,” Butler said.
Wolfe’s resignation became effective after his announcement. Loftin
will transition into a new position for
research starting in January.
On
Wednesday,
Connor
Stottlemyre, a Northwest Missouri
State University student, was arrested for making a terrorist threat
on the anonymous app Yik Yak,
“I’m going to shoot any black
people tomorrow, so be ready.”
On
Thursday,
Michael
Middleton was announced as
Missouri’s interim president.
Middleton has been working
on diversity and inclusion on
the campus and also served as
the former deputy chancellor.
“The time has come for us
to acknowledge and address our
daunting challenges,” Middleton
said. “And return to our relentless adherence to the University
of Missouri’s mission to discover,
disseminate, preserve and apply
knowledge.”
On Tuesday, Nov. 17, MU
men’s basketball team came to
face off against Xavier.
The night before, every student received an email from the
Student Government Association
(SGA) calling for students “to

recognize and support the couraJHRXV ÀJKW DQG IHDUOHVV PLVVLRQ
of Mizzou Athletics and their student body.”
“To the students of color at
Mizzou, we, the student body
of Xavier University stand with
you in solidarity,” the email
said. “In the midst of racism, we must act with integrity,
justice and generosity to ensure the safety and happiness
of each and every individual.
#InSolidarityWithMizzou.”
From 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. students were called to come stand
outside of Cintas Center.
It was not to be considered a
march or a protest, but a silent
demonstration of solidarity with
MU students.
“As a student body it is our
honor to formally echo their senWLPHQWVDQGZHFRQÀGHQWO\DVVHUW
that our faculty and staff champion this passion,” SGA said in
the email.
A few minutes before 6:00,
there were roughly 20 people lined
up, arms linked, already standing
in silence.
As time went on people fell
into line, linking arms with one
another and standing in silence
to support Mizzou. The number
eventually climbed to about 100
Xavier students.
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Lauren Hill honored at Cintas
BY JOSH BOZZICK

Staff Writer
In honor of the late Lauren
+LOO ;DYLHU KRVWHG WKH ÀUVW DQnual “Lauren Hill Tipoff Classic”
on Sunday at Cintas Center.
The Xavier women’s basketball
WHDPSOD\HG(YDQVYLOOHLQWKHÀUVW
game, and the second game included Lauren Hill’s former team
Mount St. Joseph who played
Hiram College in a repeat D-III
matchup from last year.
Xavier ousted Evansville by
eight points, 65-57.
Redshirt junior guard Raeshaun
Gaffney scored 18 points and
grabbed eight rebounds, both
team highs. Senior guard Aliyah
Zantt and junior forward Leah
Schaefer contributed nine and
eight points, respectively, for the
win.
The Musketeers will look to
continue their winning ways when
they play at Michigan Thursday
night.
In the second game Hiram
defeated Mount St. Joseph 7063. Mount St. Joseph and Hiram
College took a moment to salute Lauren Hill during Sunday’s
matchup.
The same play that got Hill her
ÀUVW FROOHJLDWH SRLQWV D \HDU DJR
was run again.
This time the player who

Photo courtesy of twitter.com

0RXQW6DLQW-RHVSK·VDQG+LUDPSD\WULEXWHWR+LOOLQWKHVSRWWKDWVKHVFRUHGRQWKHÀUVWSRVVHVVLRQRIODVW\HDU·VJDPH

caught the ball in Hill’s position
of Hill, placed the ball on the
ground. Both teams proceeded to
huddle around the ball and each
player held up an “L” sign.

Lauren Hill was a freshmen
at Mount St. Joseph last season.
She played for the Lions despite
battling an inoperable brain tumor, the result of pediatric brain

cancer.
The home opener for Mount
St. Joseph was played at the Cintas
Center last year to accommodate
the crowd of supporters wanting

6-foot-7 senior guard Caris
LeVert, who led the team in scoring last year. LeVert has averaged 14.5 ppg and six apg in only
two games, blowout wins over
Northern Michigan and Elon.
The Musketeers will also need
good team defense to cover
6-foot-8 sharp shooter Duncan
Robinson. Robinson was 5-5 from
the three-point line against Elon,
and he could cause matchup problems if he brings Xavier’s big men
away from the basket.
Xavier head coach Chris Mack
will be able to utilize forward Jalen
Reynolds, who will have an advantage over Michigan’s relatively untested frontcourt.
The game will be on Big Ten
Network at 9 p.m.
Xavier will also get an opportunity to welcome Northern
Kentucky to D-1 on Nov. 23. The
1RUVHLQWKHLUÀQDO\HDURI WUDQVLtion into D-1, will make the short
trip over the Ohio River to Cintas
Center. The game tips off at 8:30
p.m.
7KH1RUVHZHUHSLFNHGWRÀQish last in the Horizon League by
WKHPHGLDVRÀUVW\HDUKHDGFRDFK
John Brannen has plenty to prove.
Northern Kentucky fell to
West Virginia 107-61 in its season
opener against a Bob Hugginscoached team that forced 30
turnovers.
The Norse will rely on senior
guard Tyler White for scoring.
The Lima, Ohio product dropped
17 points in its season opener.

BY PAUL FRITSCHNER

nal game of the regular season,
a victory over Creighton before
a packed house. A team that critics underestimated then went on
WR WKH %LJ (DVW 7RXUQDPHQW Ànals before clinching its NCAA
tournament ticket,” Russell said.
“The best game, despite the loss,
was against Arizona because of
how well the seniors played and,
of course, the additional subplot against a team led by former
coach Sean Miller.”
While she may have become
accustomed to the intricacies of
the daily routine of the team, she
mentioned there is one facet of
the team that may stand out as
unique to the fans.
“I think people would be surprised to know how hard the team
practices. Everything is videorecorded, graded and highly competitive,” Russell said.
Game days for the beat writer
can be hectic as there is so much
going on. There is such a wide variety of events that occur over the
course of the day and the game in
particular, so she cannot afford to
miss a step.
“I usually arrive two hours before a home game. Sometimes I’m
working on a non-game day story and need to interview people
who I know will be there. I also
spend time talking to media members, including any that come for
the visiting team,” Russell said.
“During the game it’s a frenzy of
Tweeting and writing a running
game story to send to our web site

to watch her play.
Hill scored four points in the
game and was recognized by legendary women’s college basketball coach Pat Summit and the
USBWA (United States Basketball
Writers Association) with the Pat
Summit Most Courageous Award.
7KLVZDVWKHÀUVWWLPHWKHDZDUG
was given to a D-III women’s
SOD\HU DQG WKH ÀUVW WLPH LW ZDV
given to a player at the beginning
of the season.
She was awarded the “Best
Moment” award posthumously at
the 2015 ESPY Awards.
Hill opened that game with
a layup from the left block. This
moment was commemorated
through a bobblehead giveaway at
the game on Sunday.
Through the Layup-4-Lauren
Campaign, Hill and her family
were able to raise money for The
Cure Starts Now Foundation, a
brain cancer foundation based in
&LQFLQQDWLZKRVHJRDOLVWRÀQGD
cure for brain cancer.
Over $2 million has been raised
for the foundation since last year,
and the ultimate goal of $2.2 million is in respect for the #22 jersey
number Hill wore.
Donations to help Lauren’s
PLVVLRQ WR ÀQG D FXUH IRU EUDLQ
cancer can be made online at
www.TheCureStartsNow.org.

Looking ahead to Michigan Interviewing Shannon Russell

BY DAVID WOELTZ

Staff Writer
Xavier’s non-conference slate
continues on Nov. 20 as the
Musketeers travel to Michigan to
take on the Wolverines and on
Nov. 23 as Northern Kentucky
visits Cintas Center.
The Musketeers’ matchup with
Michigan is part of the inaugural
Gavitt Tipoff Games, named in
honor of Big East founder Dave
Gavitt, that will showcase eight
Big East versus Big Ten contests.
Michigan, who currently sits
just inside the top 25, provides
the Musketeers with an opportunity for a resume-building win
early in the season. Michigan
head coach John Beilein has the
2-0 Wolverines primed to return
to the NCAA Tournament after
missing out last season.
The Wolverines are led by

Photo courtesy of mlive.com

/H9HUWLVRQWKHSUHVHDVRQ$OO%LJ7HQWHDP

Staff Writer
Xavier men’s basketball is extensively covered by many online outlets, but there is only one
newspaper beat writer for the
Musketeers. Her name is Shannon
Russell, and she is now in her
eighth season covering the team
for the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Her primary roles are to cover
Xavier athletics, especially the
men’s basketball team, as well
as the Western and Southern
Financial tennis tournament held
in the Cincinnati area during the
summer.
The Newswire conducted an
email interview with Russell about
her job and the team this year.
“As the only newspaper beat
writer for Xavier, I feel it’s my responsibility to be around the team
as much as possible. Sometimes I
have projects I know I’m working on and sometimes it’s just the
news of the day – a preview for
a game or a game itself. I go to
practices often but not to write.
6RPHWLPHV LW·V EHQHÀFLDO WR JHW D
feel for the team just by watching,” Russell said.
Last season, the team made another memorable run to the Sweet
16 in the NCAA Tournament, and
Russell was with the team every
step of the way.
“It’s always fun to watch Xavier
teams develop from the season’s
start to the season’s end. Last year
was no different. I think the most
H[FLWLQJ WLPH VWDUWHG ZLWK WKH À-

Photo courtesy of twitter.com

<RXFDQIROORZ5XVVHOORQWZLWWHU#VOUXVVHOO

at the buzzer. Then it’s on to the
press conferences, asking questions and then transcribing quotes
XQGHUGHDGOLQHIRUWKHÀQDOVWRU\µ
Finally, The Newsire asked for
her thoughts on this season, and
in particular, the point guard
battle to replace graduated point
guard Dee Davis.
“I don’t think the lack of deÀQHG SRLQW JXDUG ZLOO GHÀQH WKH
team. They may be inexperienced,
but Xavier has capable players
in Larry Austin Jr. and Edmond
Sumner. The key for Xavier will be
how well it rebounds and defends
because it has plenty of resources
in the offensive department.”
Xavier did indeed show lapses
on the defensive end, as Russell
mentioned, while providing
glimpses of brilliance on offense
during the season-opener against
Miami (OH).
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9ROOH\EDOOVHHNVWRÀQLVK%LJ(DVWSOD\VWURQJ
BY DONNIE MENKE

Staff Writer
The volleyball team split its latest road trip, losing to Creighton
on Friday and beating Georgetown
on Sunday.
The match against Creighton
HQGHG D ÀYHPDWFK ZLQQLQJ
streak, as the team lost three sets
to zero by scores of 25-20, 25-22
and 25-15.
7KH ÀUVW VHW ZDV FORVH ZLWK
QLQH WLHV DQG ÀYH OHDG FKDQJHV
but Creighton went on a 7-2 run
to close the set after the score was
tied at 18-18.
The second set was just as
FORVH ZLWK ÀYH WLHV DQG WZR OHDG
FKDQJHV 'HVSLWH DQ HDUO\ GHÀFLW
Xavier pulled within one before
making two unforced errors and
losing the set.
The third set was never close,
with Creighton dominating start
WRÀQLVKDQGZLQQLQJ
5HGVKLUW MXQLRU 6RÀD 3HWHUVRQ
and sophomore Kristen Massa
led the team with eight kills each.
Junior Abbey Bessler added six
kills and an assist.
Once again, freshman McKena
Estes and redshirt sophomore
Mackenzi Humm led the team in

assists with 14 apiece.
The loss dropped Xavier to
11-4 in Big East play and 15-11
overall.
The win secured Creighton
its second straight regular season
conference title.
Xavier’s next match came
against Georgetown two days
later. Xavier defeated the Hoyas
three sets to one, by scores of 2520, 25-19, 23-25 and 25-19.
,Q WKH ÀUVW VHW ;DYLHU QHYHU
trailed and with the score tied at
20-20, ended with a 5-0 run to
capture the set.
In the beginning, the second
set was more lopsided than the
ÀUVWZLWK;DYLHUEXLOGLQJDQHLJKW
point lead to open the set with a
13-5 run.
It got close toward the end of
the set, with Georgetown pulling
within one at 20-19. Once again,
Xavier closed the set on a 5-0 run
to win, this time by a score of
25-19.
The third set was Georgetown’s
best of the match, jumping out to
a lead and holding on.
With the score 24-21, it looked
like Xavier might come back by
scoring two straight points to

Newswire photo by Tom vonAhlefeld

3HWHUVRQ  DQGUHGVKLUWIUHVKPDQ0HUHGLWK.ODUH  GLYHIRUDEDOOLQ;DYLHU·VODVWKRPHJDPHDÀYHVHWZLQRYHU9LOODQRYD

make it 24-23. Georgetown held
on to win the set 25-23.
However, that was the last time
Georgetown led, as Xavier got out
to a quick lead and never looked
back. After leading by as many as
eight points, Xavier captured the
set and the match by a score of

25-19.
%HVVOHU 3HWHUVRQ DQG VHQLRU
Makayla Agin each had 10 or
more kills, with 15, 12 and 10 respectively. Humm and Estes led
the team in assists again with 24
and 20.
The win gave Xavier its 12th

conference win, improving its
record to 12-4 in conference and
16-11 overall. The loss dropped
Georgetown to 4-13 in conference and 10-20.
Xavier volleyball is back in action Friday at Cintas Center. First
serve is scheduled for 7 p.m.

team hadn’t entered the conference championships with a 9-0
league record since Louisville in
2009.
The Musketeers held control
of the ball early and had the potential for two goals by redshirt
sophomore Walker Andriot and
sophomore Josh Grant.
7KH+R\DV·GHIHQVHÀOOHGZLWK
veterans that played in the 2012
National Championship match,
proved its durability and refused
the chances on goal.
In the 15th minute, redshirt junior Chris Moore sent a long pass
to sophomore Matt Vasquenza.

Vasquenza broke through the
Hoyas’ defense, including Big
East Defender of the Year Joshua
Yaro, to make a shot on goal.
Goalkeeper J.T. Marcinkowski,
Big East Freshman of the Year,
quickly responded and blocked
the shot.
A pass from Bakie Goodman
to Brandon Allen resulted in
Georgetown’s single goal right before the 16th minute.
;DYLHU HQGHG WKH ÀUVW SHULRG
ZLWK ÀYH VKRWV RQ JRDO ZKLOH
Georgetown concluded the period with seven shots on goal.
In the second half, the

Musketeers were able to hold the
score at 1-0. Xavier’s back four,
0RRUH MXQLRU 7RGG 3UDW]QHU
sophomore Cory Brown and
sophomore Matt Nance, proved
resilient against Georgetown’s
powerful offense.
;DYLHU KDG D WRWDO RI  ÀYH
shots in the second period, one
of which came from Andriot. It
came on a pass from senior Alex
Ridsdale but just missed the goal.
Andriot led the match with three
shots.
*HRUJHWRZQ ÀQLVKHG WKH KDOI 
with three shots, and each team
ÀQLVKHGZLWKVKRWVDSLHFH

Redshirt senior Dallas Jaye
made three saves in the second
half. Despite several attempts on
goal, Xavier’s efforts were not
enough to match the eventual Big
East Champions.
While the Musketeers did not
make the bracket for the NCAA
tournament, they concluded
the season with a number of
accomplishments.
Xavier produced a winning record and had gone unbeaten in
six of the previous eight matches,
including a victory against No. 1
Creighton at the Bluejays’ home
turf.

been an afterthought throughout
November, causing major storylines to go unnoticed in weekend
morning caf conversations.
Continuing their success from

last season, the Golden State
Warriors picked up right where
they left off on June 16 when they
won the 2015 NBA Finals.
Since the season began on
Oct. 27, the Stephen Curry-led
Warriors have yet to lose a game,
and Curry has been nothing short
of spectacular, averaging more
than 33 points and nearly six assists per game.
&XUU\·V SOD\HU HIÀFLHQF\ UDWLQJ 3(5  FXUUHQWO\ VWDQGV DW DQ
outlandish 35.5 (to put this in perVSHFWLYH 1HZ 2UOHDQV 3HOLFDQV
forward Anthony Davis led the
OHDJXHODVWVHDVRQZLWKD3(5RI 
DERXW 
The hot start has catapulted
the Warriors above any criticism.
They have proven to be the best
that the NBA has to offer and tryLQJ WR SRLQW RXW WKHLU ÁDZV LV DV
GLIÀFXOWDV-DOHQ5H\QROGVVWD\LQJ

out of foul trouble.
The only tangible criticism
against the reigning champions is
that they don’t have injuries… yes,
they are disliked for their luck.
Elsewhere in the association,
teams are already trying to separate the contenders from pretenders and stars plagued by injury last
season are back with a vengeance
— well, besides ever-injured Bulls
guard Derrick Rose.
,QGLDQD 3DFHUV IRUZDUG 3DXO
George has proven to be the
most valuable player not named
Stephen Curry in this very young
season after suffering an excruciating leg injury with team USA in
the summer of 2014. Meanwhile,
center Andre Drummond of the
ULYDO 'HWURLW 3LVWRQV LV DOVR DYHUaging an incredible 19 points and
19 rebounds a game.
Oklahoma City forward Kevin

Durant is back to his ways of
scoring with ease, a lethal combination with the explosiveness of
teammate Russell Westbrook.
The ageless San Antonio Spurs
are already atop their division, riding the dynamic duo of marquee
free agent LaMarcus Aldridge and
draft-night steal Kawhi Leonard.
Last, but certainly not least, the
Cleveland Cavaliers are also making waves in their quest to redeem
their loss in the injury-plagued
)LQDOV)RUZDUG.HYLQ/RYHLVÀnally looking like his all-star self,
and LeBron James continues to be
LeBron James.
Despite resting comfortably
atop their division, Cleveland cannot receive true evaluations until
they have all bodies on the court
together, something that they
have lacked since the beginning
of last season’s playoff run.

Men’s soccer concludes season with tough loss at Georgetown
BY ISABEL SMITH

Staff Writer
Men’s soccer put forth a
strong effort but fell short against
Georgetown on Nov. 12 on the
Hoyas’ home turf.
The game was a rematch of
ODVW \HDU·V %LJ (DVW VHPLÀQDOV
The fourth-seeded Musketeers
ultimately fell to the top-seeded
competition 1-0 and missed an
opportunity to play in the NCAA
tournament.
Xavier entered the match 125-1 facing Georgetown, who was
13-2-2 and 9-0 in league play during the regular season. A Big East

1%$VHDVRQWLSVRIIWRDQH[FLWLQJEXWIDPLOLDUVWDUW
BY ADAM TORTELLI

Staff Writer
In the midst of the NFL season heating up and college basketball starting, the NBA has

Photo courtesy of ftw.usatoday.com
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Starbucks’ holiday cups are one of the main rea- to begin with? Let’s not forget that, even though
sons that patrons look forward to the Christmas sea- Starbucks’ cups lack a design, the company still sells
son. The decorated cups remind consumers that the a “Christmas blend” coffee.
holiday season is quickly coming up. This year’s cups,
Also, why do people care so much about what
however, have caused quite a stir with their minimal- Starbucks chooses to put on its cups? Would there
ist, red design because some people feel they do not have been so many issues if Starbucks had decided
recognize Christmas as a Christian holiday.
to put a Menorah on their cups instead of something
I feel as if I need a disclaimer – I live in an ide- seen as decidedly Christmas themed?
al world where people can say, “Merry Christmas,”
After all, if the argument is that winter is the
without backlash from everyone
Christmas season, people have to
about their religion. However, my
understand that it’s the Hanukah
world also allows people to say,
as well.
“If people want to season
“Happy Holidays,” without backlash
If the U.S. truly is a country
about not being Christian. In my ide- boycott Starbucks founded on the principle of relial world, two people passing on the
because of the gious freedom, why is it only alright
street could stop and greet one ancompanies to align themselves
removal of wintery for
RWKHU 2QH VD\V ´0HUU\ &KULVWPDVµ
with Christian ideals? After the
items from their &KLFNÀOD&(2DQQRXQFHGWKDWKH
and the other, “Happy Holidays,”
and both go along their merry ways
opposed gay marriage, Christians
cups, then by
happy that someone even stopped to
Now that
all means- that celebrated.
acknowledge the holiday season.
Starbucks has decided to remove
In this age of political correct- just means there holiday themed decorations from its
ness, it’s become taboo to refer to
will be a shorter cups, many Christians are complainChristmas in any form – tt’s not a
ing about the “War on Christmas.”
line for me.”
Christmas tree, it’s a holiday tree just
2EYLRXVO\ QR PDWWHU ZKDW DQ\- Aiyana Moore
as people are supposed to say, “Happy
one chooses, someone is going to
Holidays,” in a public setting and not,
be unhappy with the choice. We
“Merry Christmas.” After all, we don’t want to offend can’t make everyone happy, no matter how hard we
anyone with our beliefs.
try.
That is what the Starbucks’ cup controversy stems
If people want to boycott Starbucks because of the
IURP)RUPHU79HYDQJHOLVW-RVKXD)HXHUVWHLQLVRI- removal of wintery items from their cups, then by all
ten the man pointed to as the start of the controver- means. That just means there will be a shorter line for
sy. After the cups were revealed, he commented on me.
their lack of design by saying, “Starbucks removed
I think the biggest question that comes out of this
Christmas from their cups because they hate Jesus.”
is, “Why can’t we express our opinions freely, withHere’s the thing about the Starbucks cups – they out being chastised for it?” Starbucks never said it
GLGQ·W VD\ ´0HUU\ &KULVWPDVµ RQ WKHP LQ WKH ÀUVW was a Christian company and never featured obviplace. In fact, as far as I’m concerned, the cups were ously Christian designs, such as Jesus or a nativity
QHYHUUHDOO\&KULVWPDVWKHPHGEXWUHÁHFWHGWKHKROL- scene.
day season.
If Starbucks wants to celebrate the season with a
After all, the cups didn’t display anything that was generic red cup, then it should have the right to do so.
VSHFLÀF WR &KULVWPDV 3DVW \HDUV KDYH KDG GHVLJQV Freedom of reVXFKDVVQRZÁDNHVRUQDPHQWVDQGQXWFUDFNHUV:KDW ligion, after all,
PDNHV WKHVH LWHPV VSHFLÀFDOO\ &KULVWPDV WKHPHG DV shouldn’t only
opposed to being holiday or winter themed?
be extended to
Some believe that if Starbucks wants to use Christians, but
Christmas themed items and make money off of a to every U.S.
Christian holiday, then it should have to recognize citizen.
it as such. I refer to my previous question – what
PDNHV VQRZÁDNHV RU HYHUJUHHQ WUHHV RU DQ\WKLQJ Aiyana Moore is
HOVH6WDUEXFNVSUHYLRXVO\SXWRQLWVFXSVVSHFLÀFDOO\ a staff writer at
Christmas items? Who’s to say that its making money the Newswire.
off of Christmas instead of people’s love of winter? She is a senior
How can Starbucks possibly be refusing to ac- English
major
knowledge Christmas as a Christian holiday when from
London,
WKH FXSV ZHUHQ·W VSHFLÀFDOO\ ´&KULVWPDVµ WKHPHG Ohio.

Advice to my fellow students

Friends,pure joy comes when hard work pays off

Last week’s Newswire IHDWXUHG DQ DGYLFH FROXPQ WKDW WROG VWXGHQWV RQH WKLQJ 6WRS FDULQJ $W ÀUVW ,
thought it was satire (and maybe it was) in order to arouse some feeling of anger towards those who care
too much, but then I realized that some people actually believe this. Some people believe that if you don’t
FDUHDERXWWKLQJVDQGOHWOLIHJRE\ZLWKRXWDSSO\LQJ\RXUVHOI WRDQ\WKLQJWKHQ\RX·OOEHÀQH0\FKDOOHQJH
WR;DYLHUVWXGHQWV6WDUWFDULQJ
No one knows what the future is going to bring, but that doesn’t
mean that you shouldn’t plan for it. In fact, the future is so uncertain,
you must plan for it.
Spend time developing yourself and your skills in order to become
who you want to be. That is how you become a better person. The rest
RI OLIH²WKHMREVWKHKRXVLQJWKHUHODWLRQVKLSVDQGWKHRWKHUEHQHÀWV
of being successful – will fall into place if you do this. Trust me.
*UDGXDWLQJIURPFROOHJHGRHVQRWJXDUDQWHHVXFFHVV;DYLHUVWXGHQWV
are intelligent people, but there are a lot of other people who are just as
intelligent.
What differentiates intelligent people who are successful from those
whose intelligence goes to waste is hard work and planning. As Winston
Churchill said, “Continuous effort - not strength or intelligence - is the
key to unlocking our potential.”
You are not naïve. You are incredibly aware, intelligent and sophisticated individuals who have the ability to change your world. However,
you can only do this if you start caring. Success comes to those who
plan.
Kevin Mulcrone is a junior comSuccess comes to those who wake up early and stay up late. Success puter science & Philosophy, Politics and
comes to those grab life by the balls and run past those who don’t care. the Public double major from Western
And to that, I will drink.
Springs, Ill.
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The ugliness that comes with passivity

Abject danger in taking a blasé attitude toward race

There is needs to be a dialogue
regarding race on college campuses. Xavier stands in solidarity
with people of color marginalized
by discrimination. It is with deep
concerns this article is produced,
as to leave no stone unturned in
an era of prominent student activism. Amid racial tensions at Yale, a
letter is overlooked.
It was not so long ago that the
university’s Intercultural Affairs
Committee issued an email to
students to be wary of their
+DOORZHHQ FRVWXPHV D QRWLÀFDtion of cultural awareness and human decency. A response surfaced
from Yale’s Child Study Center
lecturer, Erika Christakis.
Her letter brings attention to
the cognitive elements of costumes asking, “Is there no room
anymore for a child or young person to be a little bit obnoxious …
a little bit inappropriate or provocative or, yes, offensive?”
It is important to note that this
article does not serve the purpose
of chastising Christakis’s intenWLRQV7KHOHWWHULQWHQVLÀHVGHEDWH
on why appearances matter in an
age when many students identify
strongly with their racial backgrounds. However, it conducts

this discussion with a passive air
around it. Although Christakis
articulates her position without
trivial undertones, the aforementioned question appears as an insensitive negation of respect for
diversity.
Simply put, the ugliness in this
growing controversy is the element of passivity amongst racial
tensions. Perhaps Christakis’s letter was misplaced, intended for a
more lenient audience that does
not acknowledge the offensive
characteristics of a Halloween
costume.
However, this is not the case.
The real audience is a pool of
Yale’s different cultures that will
not stand idly behind an attitude
of leniency, especially that which
disregards the notion that there
DUHGHÀQLWHFRQVHTXHQFHVIRUEHing offensive toward others.
Good intentions alone do not
matter. The mechanism of sensitivity works in a gruesomely
intricate way; one in which there
is some truth in Christakis’s comparison of delicate appropriation
questions to a “slippery terrain
that (she), for one, prefer(s) not
to cross.”
But this belief takes no sides in

a conversation where the oppressors refuse to ask these questions.
There is no lush terrain when it

we sit on the sidelines. However,
they are also not obscenities, in
reference to videos of students
berating faculty about student
concerns.
“ Within this
What message do we send when
context these
we become the image of our opvictims are students position? Eliminating passivity is
a practice in patience with those
whose education
who are uneducated on cultural
serves to transform identity.
With that being said, it would
them into sociallyappear as though Christakis’s letaware citizens of
ter comes off as an unwarranted
the 21st century.”
follow-up to already instilled cultural awareness. Add a laissez-faire
-Ray Humienny
attitude, and then you have a letter
that expresses ignorance in an encomes to racial controversy, and vironment that has no use for it.
Counterarguments may play
something as supposedly minisinto
the hyperawareness of tocule as Halloween costumes beday’s
youth, noting how college
comes a mountain of issues in the
students
tend to catastrophize
eyes of its victims.
minute
occurrences
and read race
Within this context these vicand
gender
into
every
little detail,
tims are students whose education
but
where
do
we
truly
omit these
serves to transform them into soqualities?
cially aware citizens of the twenOur decision making is so heavW\ÀUVWFHQWXU\6RKRZGRHVWKLV
LO\LQÁXHQFHGE\WKHXQFRQVFLRXV
OHWWHUUHÁHFWZKDWZHDVVWXGHQWV
mind that it is virtually impossible
have learned?
Mainly, it shows that passivity, to separate gender and race from
along with tolerance, is an ugly our expressions. The only catasword, too. The remedies for our trophe is the belief that actions
social quarrels do not come when stand independent of their ef-

fects, as displayed by the misconstrued ideas of Christakis’s letter.
At the end of the day, “passivity” is still an ugly word. The
mentality that believes people will
VLPSO\ QRW FDUH GRHV QRW EHQHÀW
the world, especially when students with reason for racial concern begin to question their own
institutions.
Education goes beyond the
scope of creating an intellectual
environment. Education is fostering awareness, a mutual engagement of diversity and an active
counter to the passive mind.

There is a saying that if you
were born in Cincinnati, you die in
Cincinnati. Cincinnati is the type
of city that people may leave, but
will inevitably come back to. Some
are born, go to college, get a job,
raise a family and spend the rest
of their lives in the Queen City.
They might come back because
this is the place where they were
raised or where they have strong
connections. This is true not just
for Cincinnati, but for other places also.
People generally like to stay
where they have roots. Some may
stay in a single town or city their
whole lives. Others may not understand this and feel that another
city is best, for personal reasons.
Cincinnati has its own version of
chili, ribs and barbeque which are
really good. Others say that these
are junk and the food where they
come from is way better.
Their preferences are caused by
the belief that, to quote the Father
of History, Herodotus, “Custom
is king.” Every city has its own
customs and habits and believes

that its own are superior.
The problem with this thinking is that there is an innumerable amount of cultures on this
planet. To just stick with the
devil you know is incredibly intellectually limiting.
One cannot really know what
culture is best for them until they
have traveled around the world,
and experienced many. It’s the
reason why foreign language
classes are mandatory in high
school and, usually, college.
1RW RQO\ GR ODQJXDJHV RSHQ
one up to different modes of
thinking, they can help grant insight into different cultures, their
world views and everything in
them. It is by absorbing different
cultures and languages that one
FDQ ÀJKW SUHGLVSRVHG SUHMXGLFH
and hate.
A good example of this is
my brother Jay. Between his 4th
and 5th years of a co-op at UC,
he did a study abroad in Madrid.
While in Spain, he partied with
new friends, was a part of a diverse workforce, celebrated local

festivals and even participated in
local political demonstrations.

even though he can be a bit of a
jerk at times. He is less of a jerk
now than he was before his travels.
If traveling the world can make
Jay less of a jerk, it can make anyone less of a jerk, and Lord knows
jerks are something we need less
of in the world.

Ray Humienny is a Campus Editor
at the 1HZVZLUH. He is a senior computer science major from Steubenville, Ohio.

Remove your inner jerk: Go abroad!
“Their preferences
are caused by
the belief that, to
quote the Father of
History, Herodotus,
‘custom is king.’
Every city has
their own customs
and habits ...”
- James Neyer
This did not all happen in the
six weeks that he spent studying abroad. Partway through that
experience, he found a job with
a developing company called
Fever. He stayed there for a little
less than a year, but in that short
amount of time he ran with the

bulls, marched in the streets and
learned about a foreign culture.
Like an addict needing a culWXUDOÀ[KHWUDYHOHGQH[WWR1HZ
York City. After a short time
working there, he moved to Rio
de Janeiro and learned Portuguese
while working real estate, renting
out rooms for the World Cup before ultimately calling Indonesia
home.
,WLVQRWZLWKRXWGLIÀFXOW\WKDW
he travels to such varied places.
Through his travels my brother
saw that cultures are different,
but that no matter where you go,
people are similar.
As Mark Twain said, “Travel
is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and
narrow-mindedness, and many
of our people need it sorely on
these accounts. Broad, wholesome, charitable views of men
and things cannot be acquired by
vegetating in one little corner of
the earth all one’s lifetime.”
I did not write this just to say
that my brother is a cool guy.
Don’t get me wrong, he is great,

James Neyer is staff columnist
at the 1HZVZLUH. He is a senior
Honors Bachelors of Arts major from
Cincinnati.
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New Cincy Shakes venue to open

Photo courtesy of cincinnati.com

The new CSC theater plan aims to create a cultural destination at the southwest corner of Washington Park.

BY KATRINA GROSS

Staff Writer
Over-the-Rhine (OTR) is an
area in Cincinnati that has seen

consistent growth and offers entertainment that has received critical acclaim.
Its popularity is sure to con-

tinue as it becomes the new home
of the popular classical theater
company, Cincinnati Shakespeare
Company (CSC).

The company recently apSOLHG IRU D &HUWLÀFDWH RI 
Appropriateness
and
zoning variance from the Historic
Conservation Board, who approved the proposal.
The location for the new theater venue will be at 12th and
Elm streets, the former home
of the Drop Inn Center in OTR,
which provides shelter and nourishment to homeless men and
women. The chosen location is
one of the 35 options that the
company has been considering
since 2013.
The CSC is a 501(c)3 nonSURÀWZKLFKPHDQVWKDWIXQGLQJ
for this process must come from
other sources.
It is renting its current space
on Race Street in downtown
Cincinnati.
The proposed new space seats
around 250 attendees and would
allow the company to use its

space approximately 360 days and
nights annually, as opposed to the
current 272.
This new annual schedule includes 160 main stage performances, 20 collaborative performances, 25 rental nights and 20
days of summer camp.
Currently, three buildings reside in the new project location.
Details of the design so far include a glass-fronted lobby, grand
staircase on the south wall ascending to the theater's upper balcony
level and a reception space on the
VHFRQGÁRRU
Other ideas for design include
backstage and loading areas located behind the theater and the
use of materials such as glass,
limestone, brick and even some
bronze material.
More details concerning the
design and development of the
building will be shared in the coming weeks.

1RWDEOHÀOPVFHOHEUDWHWKDQQLYHUVDULHV
BY JACOB MUELLER

Staff Writer
A handful of remarkable
movies released in 1995 are turning 20 this year. Today, these
ÀOPV UHPDLQ DV LQÁXHQWLDO DQG
celebrated.
“Braveheart”:
Freedom!
This historic epic portrays the
6FRWWV· ÀJKW IRU IUHHGRP LQ
the 13th century and the recreation of the story of William
Wallace. Beautifully directed,
“Braveheart” is a classic picture,
and it also took home an Oscar
for Best Picture in 1995.
“Toy Story”: One of the
PRVW EHORYHG DQLPDWHG ÀOPV LQ
history, this Pixar masterpiece
launched the long-time beloved
Toy Story franchise and Pixar
LWVHOI ,W·V VWLOO D EHORYHG ÀOP
with a ton of heart that appeals
strongly to both kids and adults.
,WLVDQLQVWDQWFODVVLFIDPLO\ÀOP
that launched an extremely successful animated studio.
“Se7ent”: “Se7ent” is actuDOO\RQHRI P\IDYRULWHÀOPVRI 
all time for a number of reasons.
The directing is perfect, it’s dark
and menacing and the ending is
XWWHUO\ ÁDZOHVV -XVW ZDWFK LW ,
promise you will be left wanting more from this excellent serial killer hunt that is much more

Photo couurtesy of ytimg.com

Braveheart tells the story of Scottish hero William Wallace, who rallies the Scottish against the English monarch after suffering a personal tragedy at the hands of English soldiers.

than it seems!
“The Usual Suspects”: Known
for containing one of the greatHVW ÀOP HQGLQJV LQ KLVWRU\ ´7KH
Usual Suspects” became a very inÁXHQWLDOFULPHWKULOOHUZLWKDQH[ceptional breakout performance

from Kevin Spacey. It has an excellent script, solid direction and
an ending that will assuredly leave
you speechless.
“12 Monkeys”: Weird, unique
and confusing, “12 Monkeys”
LV RQH RI  WKH PRVW XQLTXH VFLÀ

ÀOPV ,·YH HYHU VHHQ LQ WKH EHVW
ways possible. The set pieces are
gorgeous, the story is deeply intriguing and Brad Pitt gives a very
memorable performance.
“Casino”: Another gangVWHU ÀOP IURP 0DUWLQ 6FRUVHVH"

“Casino” certainly wasn’t on the
same iconic level as Scorsese’s
mob masterpiece Goodfellas, but
it still holds up as an excellent
JDQJVWHU ÀOP WKDW EUXWDOO\ SRUtrays greed and deception in the
1970’s Las Vegas mob.

wasting less and using more.
Cincinnati recycled 14 percent
of all the waste each household
generates in 2010. This included
14,343 tons of metal, glass, plastic and paper. However, citizens
of Cincinnati can strive to do
better.
Cincinnati Recycles, a government organization that teaches
citizens of Cincinnati innovative and creative ways to enjoy
a greener lifestyle, and Green
8PEUHOOD D QRQSURÀW RUJDQLzation that aims to maximize
sustainability in the Greater
Cincinnati area, will both be at

The Art of Recycling.
Not only will there be recycling
organizations there, but artists will
be present, as well. Recyclabowls
is an artist who makes one-of-akind pieces of art made from recycled plastics, fabrics and other
materials.
Recyclabowls's pieces are interesting due to the fact that they
are beautiful, functional and made
from materials that people usually
throw away.
Another group that uses recyclable materials is Scrap Nati,
D QRQSURÀW FUHDWLYH UHXVH FHQter. This organization accepts a

wide range of materials such as
pencils, DVDs and cases, metal
bottle caps, papers and other
items. These are materials that a
lot of people, including college
kids, may have, making it easy to
donate materials instead of just
throwing them away.
Scrap Nati then sells collected
items as an alternative to shopping
DW DUW RU RIÀFH VXSSO\ VWRUHV DQG
helps keep recyclable materials
RXWRI ODQGÀOOV
The Art of Recycling will take
place from 6-8:30 p.m. There
will be an informative presentation about the importance of

recycling in today’s world as well
as innovative ways to recycle.
After the presentation, attendees
can talk to Recyclabowls, Scrap
Nati, Cincinnati Recycles, Green
Umbrella and other artists and recycling groups to get more information about recycling.
Participants will receive free
pizza and a chance to win free
beer tickets while learning how to
make the world we live in greener
and a better place for all creatures
on the earth.
For more information about
the Art of Recycling, visit www.
rhinegeist.com.

Rhinegeist to host Art of Recycling
BY MEGAN LUX

Staff Writer
We often recycle materials
such as plastics, paper and glass
without thinking twice about it.
We may simply pitch those items
into their respective bins or simply throw them away and continue
about our day, but did you know
that those recycled materials could
be turned into art?
Rhinegeist Brewery will host
Give Back Cincinnati’s event, The
Art of Recycling, on Thursday,
Nov. 19.
At this event, attendees will
learn the basics of recycling by
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'Real Housewives' announces new locations

Photo courtesy of inquisitr.com

The Real Houswives of Potomac, located in Maryland just outside D.C., showcases the lives of six African American women, revealing the drama behind how they communicate and live their lives.
BY SARA RINGENBACH
VLYHFLW\LQLWVRIÀFLDOVWDWHPHQW coach Eddie Jordan, Karen SDUW\FUDVKHUV
´7KH 5HDO +RXVHZLYHV RI 

Staff Writer
“You low-down monkey with a
wig on” “Close your legs to married men!” “Who gonna check
me, boo?” “Prostitution whore!”
A franchise marked by table
ÁLSSLQJ ZHDYH SXOOLQJ DQG FDQFHU IDNLQJ %UDYR·V ´7KH 5HDO
+RXVHZLYHVµ ZLOO EH ZHOFRPLQJ
two new cities to the franchise,
Potomac and Dallas.
´,I  \RX KDYHQ·W KHDUG RI 
3RWRPDF WKDW·V ÀQH % HFDXVH
WKDWPHDQVZH·YHGRQHDJUHDWMRE
RI NHHSLQJLWDQLFHOLWWOHVHFUHWµ
new Potomac Housewife Gizelle
%U\DQW VDLG LQ %UDYR·V WUDLOHU
SUHPLHUH
%UDYRVKHGVOLJKWRQWKLVHOX-

´/RFDWHG MXVW XS WKH ULYHU
IURP RXU QDWLRQ·V FDSLWDO RI 
Washington D.C., Potomac is a
FR]\XSVFDOHHQFDOYHZLWKJDWHG
mansions, rolling hills and excluVLYHFRXQWU\FOXEVµ
3RWRPDF·V HQVHPEOH FDVW IHDWXUHV DIÁXHQW $IULFDQ $PHULFDQ
ZRPHQ DQG SURPLVHV WHQVLRQ
from hierarchal social circles
DQG SURSHU HWLTXHWWH %UDYR·V
Potomac trailer showcases the
SROLWLFVRI UDFHXOWLPDWHO\ERLOLQJ
RYHUZLWKDQLUDWH*L]HOOH%U\DQW
VKRXWLQJ´<RXDFWOLNHLW·VDSURElem to be black.”
7KH FDVW LQFOXGHV &KDUULVVH
-DFNVRQ -RUGDQ SKLODQWKURSLVW
and wife of former Wizards

+XJHUPDWULDUFKDOJDWHNHHSHURI 
the Potomac circle elite, Gizelle
Bryant, ex-wife of megachurch
SDVWRU -DPDO %U\DQW 5RE\Q
'L[RQSXEOLFLVWDQGIRUPHUZLIH
of ex-NBA star Juan Dixon,
Ashley Darby, former Miss D.C.
and newbee to Potomac, and
.DWLH 5RVW H[ZLIH RI  5XVVHOO
Simmons and author of a blog
IHDWXULQJ D SRVW WLWOHG ´<RX
White, Stringy Haired B*tch,” diUHFWHGDW6LPPRQV·PLVWUHVV.
&DVWLQJ D +RXVHZLYHV VHULHV
LQ0DU\ODQGPD\EHSX]]OLQJIRU
YLHZHUVDIWHUWKHFDQFHOHG´5HDO
+RXVHZLYHVRI '&µZDVQL[HG
DIWHULWVÀUVWVHDVRQVWRU\OLQHUHYROYLQJDURXQGWKH:KLWH+RXVH

´ : H GLGQ W JR RXW VD\LQJ 2KZHZDQWWRGRDQRWKHU
+RXVHZLYHVLQWKH'&DUHD   
But then these women emerged,
DQG  WKH\ZHUHJUHDWµH[HFXWLYH SURGXFHU $QG\ &RKHQ VDLG
LQDQLQWHUYLHZZLWK%UDYR
According to Cohen, another
5HDO+RXVHZLYHVLQVWDOOPHQWKDG
EHHQ LQ WDONV IRU WKH SDVW VHYHQ
\HDUV'DOODV
+RZHYHU VHWEDFNV UHJDUGLQJ FDVWLQJ VWDOOHG SURJUHVV
until about a year ago, when
%UDYR IRXQG WKH FXUUHQW 'DOODV
ensemble.
%UDYR GHVFULEHV WKH VKRZ DV
VLPLODUWRSDVWVHULHVEXWZLWKD
southern twist.

Dallas” IROORZV D JURXS RI  VRSKLVWLFDWHGVRXWKHUQVRFLDOLWHVDV
WKH\FODZWKHLUZD\WRWKHWRSRI 
WKHFLW\·VVRFLDOVFHQH7KHVHULHV
SURYH V    ZK\ HYHU\WKLQJ LV
ELJJHULQ7H[DVµ
$OWKRXJK DQ RIÀFLDO 'DOODV
cast list has not been released,
D OHDNHG XQRIÀFLDO OLVW LQFOXGHV
/HH$QQH/RFNHQDORFDO79SHUsonality, Cary Deuber, wife of
'DOODVSODVWLFVXUJHRQDQGSRVVLEO\&RXUWQH\.HUUIURP%UDYR·V
&RXUWQH\/RYHV'DOODV
7KH 5HDO +RXVHZLYHV RI 
3RWRPDF SUHPLHUHV 6XQGD\
-DQXDU\DWFDQG7KH5HDO
+RXVHZLYHVRI 'DOODVLVH[SHFWHGWRSUHPLHUHODWHULQ

7KH .URQH &RQVHUYDWRU\·V
3RLQVHWWLD([SUHVVEULQJVWKHKROLGD\VSLULWWROLIHZLWKLWVWUDLQDQG
ÁRZHUGLVSOD\VQRZWKURXJK'HF
UG7LFNHWVIRUDGXOWVVWDUWDW
7KH 31& )HVWLYDO RI  /LJKWV
returns for its 33rd year starting
RQ)ULGD\DWWKH&LQFLQQDWL=RR 
%RWDQLFDO*DUGHQIRUWKH)HVWLYDO
RI /LJKW·V0HPEHUV3UHYLHZ7KLV
year features a new Wild Lights
6KRZRQ6ZDQ/DNHDQGD)UR]HQ
Wonderland themed area.
5HWXUQLQJ HQWHUWDLQPHQW LQFOXGHV VKRUW ÀOPV LQ WKH '
6SHFLDO ); 7KHDWHU WKH 7R\ODQG
([SUHVV 7UDLQ 5LGH DQG WKH
0DGFDS 3XSSHWV· %ODFN/LJKW
VKRZ ´:LQWHU :RQGHUVµ 7LFNHWV
VWDUWDW
6WRU\WHOOLQJ DQG VSHOOELQGLQJ VSHFLDO HIIHFWV FRPELQH LQ
WKH 3OD\KRXVH LQ WKH 3DUN·V DQQXDOSURGXFWLRQRI ´$&KULVWPDV
&DUROµ RQH RI  WKH FLW\·V PRVW
SRSXODU IDPLO\ SOD\V ZKLFK UH-

WXUQV1RYWKWKURXJK'HF
IRU LWV WK DQQLYHUVDU\ SURGXFWLRQ7LFNHWVVWDUWDW
1RYWKPDUNV6DQWD·VDUULYDO
E\ KHOLFRSWHU DW WKH &LQFLQQDWL
0XVHXP&HQWHU8QLRQ7HUPLQDO
7KLV ZLOO EH IROORZHG E\ WKH DQnual tree lighting from 11 a.m. to
SP
0DF\·V /LJKW 8S )RXQWDLQ
6TXDUH RFFXUV IURP  WR  SP
RQ1RYWKIHDWXULQJOLYHPXVLFIURP6HFRQG:LQGDQGDVSHFLDO DSSHDUDQFH E\ 6DQWD &ODXV
$GPLVVLRQIRUWKHVHHYHQWVLVIUHH
2Q 1RY WK JXHVWV FDQ
H[SORUH 0XVLF +DOO·V &UDIW\
6XSHUPDUNHW IHDWXULQJ SOXV
crafters, artists and designers
from around the country and witQHVV 0DF\·V 'RZQWRZQ 'D]]OH
DW )RXQWDLQ 6TXDUH DIWHU 6DQWD
UHSHOVGRZQWKH0DF\·V9LQH
St. Building. Admission for these
IHVWLYLWLHVLVIUHH
7KLV
VHDVRQ
(QVHPEOH

7KHDWUH &LQFLQQDWL ZLOO SHUIRUP
´&LQGHUHOODµ SUHVHQWLQJ WKH
IDPLO\IULHQGO\ PXVLFDO 'HF QG
through Jan. 3rd for the holidays.
7LFNHWVVWDUWDW
7KH &KLOGUHQ·V 7KHDWUH RI 
&LQFLQQDWL WKH ROGHVW FKLOGUHQ·V
WKHDWHULQWKHFRXQWU\SUHVHQWVWKH
holiday classic “A Charlie Brown
&KULVWPDVµ IURP 'HF WK WR
WK7LFNHWVVWDUWDW
)URP'HFWKWR'HFWK
7KH &LQFLQQDWL %DOOHW SHUIRUPV
WKH EHORYHG KROLGD\ WUDGLWLRQ RI 
´7KH1XWFUDFNHUµ7LFNHWVVWDUWDW

Holiday hours for the U.S.
%DQN,FH5LQNLQ)RXQWDLQ6TXDUH
begin Dec. 19th and last through
-DQUG$GPLVVLRQFRVWVDQG
VNDWHUHQWDOFRVWV
)RU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW
HYHQWV YLVLW YHQXH ZHEVLWHV RU
KWWSORFDOFLQFLQQDWLFRP RQ
ways you and your friends can enMR\WKHKROLGD\VLQ&LQFLQQDWL

Christmas cheer spreads in Cincinnnati

Photo courtesy of wcpo.com

The Cincinnati Zoo will host its 33rd annual Festival of Lights this weekend.

BY TAYLOR ROBERTS

Staff Writer
(YHU\\HDUDURXQGZLQWHUWLPH
Cincinnati begins to slowly transform itself into a winter wonderland for the holiday season.
7KH ZHHNV OHDGLQJ XS WR
Christmas will feature traditional
&LQFLQQDWL KROLGD\ HYHQWV IRU HYery budget.

7KH &LQFLQQDWL 0XVHXP
Center hosts its annual Holiday
Junction featuring the Duke
(QHUJ\+ROLGD\7UDLQVRQHRI WKH
ODUJHVWSRUWDEOHPRGHOGLVSOD\VLQ
the world now through Dec. 3rd.
7KHGLVSOD\ERDVWVPRUHWKDQ
PLQLDWXUHUDLOFDUVDQGHQJLQHV
UXQ DORQJ  IHHW RI  WUDFN
7LFNHWVVWDUWDW
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BY EMILY BRENNAN
Guest Writer

One of the main perks of coming home to a large
family for Thanksgiving is the plethora of options
available to shovel into your mouth after surviving
on a ramen diet for months. Having about a dozen
college-age cousins also means a judgment-free
zone when it comes to how big that shovel is. To
illustrate this — apparently having four different
meat options at dinner isn’t enough for my family
because there isn’t a fried selection. So naturally, a
few years ago my uncles made the executive decision
to buy a deep fryer to expand the menu for everyone. The first time it was used a couple main factors
were not taken fully into account: the circumference
of the fryer compared to the large turkey and the
intoxication level of my uncle handling the frying
duties. More excited than we should have been
about a deep fryer, we perched up by the windows
to the backyard to see our turkey submerged in
boiling oils — a truly meaningful way to celebrate
the holiday. Within seconds, the turkey plummeted to its demise. The deep fryer tumbled to the
ground and the precious oils were spewed across the
lawn. We somehow survived with four other meat
options that Thanksgiving…needless to say, one of
them was fried chicken wings.

